High resolution seismic methods are increasingly being used to image the shallowest layers of the earth. Objectives include bedrock features, buried cultural structures such as pipelines, and even paleontological or archaeological anomalies. Shallow surveys are often performed under less than ideal conditions, however, and the resulting data may be poor in quality, sparse in fold, and limited in aperture. Furthermore, the elastic properties of near surface earth materials may differ considerably from those of more competent rocks at greater depth, creating further challenges for the imaging process. Presented here are the results of using some unconventional processing techniques to image seismic data constituting two components of a 3-C seismic survey conducted in the vicinity of an archaeological site in Belize during the summer of 2000 in order to locate interesting subsurface features prior to excavation. Useful images were obtained for both P-P reflected and P-S converted modes showing roughly coincident subsurface anomalies; but the raw 3-C data themselves proved to be surprisingly ambiguous, each component manifesting substantial levels of both vertical and inline horizontal particle motion.
INTRODUCTION
Shallow high resolution seismic data frequently present difficulties to standard imaging methods because they are often acquired with portable seismic acquisition systems having a relatively small number of channels, using inexpensive surface sources like sledge hammer or projectile impacts. The consequence of the channel number limitation is often insufficient fold for noise cancellation, uneven bin population, and either a limited range of source-receiver offsets or inadequate spatial sampling. The consequence of using a surface source, on the other hand, is often a high level of source-generated noise on the seismic records. Under these circumstances, conventional processing techniques, which aim to delineate structure as well as increase reflection resolution, often fail to accomplish either objective. Sometimes in such a case, other, less conventional methods can be devised to enhance only reflection coherence by ignoring or even sacrificing resolution.
Data from a 3-C seismic survey conducted at an archaeological site in Belize in the summer of 2000 with a portable seismograph and sledge hammer (Stewart, 2000) exhibited all the unfavourable characteristics described above, and the survey was thus a prime candidate for unconventional imaging techniques. Figure 1 illustrates some of the challenges of the data. These receiver gathers from the 'vertical' channels of the 3-C geophones consist mostly of source-generated noise and have no visible reflections. The 'inline horizontal' channels displayed in the receiver gathers of Figure 2 demonstrate another aspect of the data difficulties. Not only are these records, too, dominated by source-generated noise, but they cannot be reliably distinguished by eye from the 'vertical' channel gathers! Because of confusion in positively identifying the channels during field acquisition, the current designation was adopted only after examining various diagnostics during processing.
UNUSUAL IMAGING TECHNIQUES
Because of the very low signal-to-noise ratio of the Belize data and the sparse coverage of the survey, imaging efforts were quickly focussed on techniques which aggressively seek to reduce noise and/or maximise lateral event coherence with little regard for lateral resolution or vertical bandwidth. Methods which answer this description include radial trace dip filtering, coherent noise attenuation on supergathers, and 'wavefront healing'. Radial trace dip filtering, described by Henley (2000) , was used in preference to F-K velocity filtering because of its relative freedom from lateral smearing, and because several filter passes, each designed for a specific noise, can be applied sequentially. Supergather processing can be used to increase the coherence length of linear noise events, making them more susceptible to attenuation. Wavefront healing (Claerbout, 1976) , as used here, is a modelling process in which simulated Huygens wavelet propagation of a recorded wavefield through an isotropic layer blurs and smoothes irregular reflection wavefronts, explicitly trading resolution and bandwidth for coherence.
After extensive coherent noise filtering, the source supergather (sorted by source position, then offset) for each of the two components was sorted into a common offset supergather (sorted by offset, then source position), which displayed reflection (conversion) events with measurable moveout. NMO velocities identified from the vertical and inline common offset supergathers were used to remove moveout from the two data sets. At this point, the vertical component traces were placed in common midpoint (CMP) bins, while the inline component traces were organised into common conversion point (CCP) bins for a fixed source-receiver conversion position. Lateral coherence of the bin stack images for both data sets was so low that wavefront healing was applied prior to migration. This crucial step before migration, and minimum phase whitening after migration, proved to be key to obtaining useful images. Figures 3a and 3b show the initial imaging results for the vertical and inline horizontal component traces, respectively. Because of the prestack filtering and the velocities used for NMO, wavefront healing, and migration, Figure 3a shows mostly P-P reflection energy, while Figure 3b exhibits mostly P-S converted energy. To obtain the best P-S image, the CCP position was varied from near the CMP to virtually beneath the receiver position. The position which gave the best image for this horizon was located 4/5 of the distance from source to receiver. This extreme position, and the exceedingly low NMO velocity required to stack the P-S image, imply a Vp/Vs ratio of 4/1 or more. Because the shear velocity of this near surface material is so low, the apparent vertical depth resolution of the P-S image actually exceeds that of the P-P image. The strong shallow event on each section corresponds to the same horizon, the longer travel time of the event in Figure 3b being due to the very low Vs. There is an interesting anomaly on the imaged horizon on both sections, indicated by arrows.
IMAGING RESULTS
Since there was some uncertainty in identifying the raw input trace gathers as 'vertical' or 'inline horizontal' the two data sets were imaged again, but exchanging processing flows, so that the 'vertical' component was imaged with the 'inline' flow and vice versa. This exercise resulted in the surprisingly good images shown in Figures 3c and 3d . Apparently, both the vertical and inline traces contain significant particle motion contributions from both the P-P reflected wavefield and the P-S converted wavefield. A particular image apparently depends more on which set of processing parameters is used than on which seismic component is supplied as input. Subjectively, however, it appears that the images in Figures 3a and 3b are marginally more consistent with each other than those in Figures 3c and 3d . Also subjectively, the 'vertical' traces seem to show more event continuity, whether imaged for P-P or P-S, while the 'inline' traces appear to give P-P and P-S images of somewhat greater bandwidth.
CONCLUSIONS
Shallow high resolution seismic data sometimes present imaging challenges because of their typically low fold, high coherent noise levels, and irregular bin populations. Nevertheless, useful images can sometimes be formed from such data, if imaging criteria are relaxed with respect to lateral resolution and vertical bandwidth, encouraging the use of unconventional processing methods. The properties of some shallow earth materials appear to be such that P-P reflected energy and P-S converted energy are strongly represented on both the vertical and inline horizontal components of 3-C geophones. Separation and imaging of the two modes seems to depend more on the processing flow and its parameters than on which component is used for the image. 
